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Wednesday, April 15, 1998

Book buy
What are the criticisms ofthe book
buy-back system at USC?
The bookstore gives peanuts for

used texts, they don't take old editions,
they don't care about the students, and

they have the
audacity toattemptto make
a profit.
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emily STREYER had the brainGuestColumnist storm to come
to college, and

Fm sure it will be evident again with the
semi-annual whining about book buyback.

During the 1996-1997 school year, I attendeda university in England whose onlybookstore did not stock every text reftported to them by professors. It was often
~

necessary to wait several weeks into the
school year to receive all the texts required
for a course.

When the time came to attempt to sell
books at the end of the school year, the
bookstore posted a list of20 books it would
accept. The mandatory text I bought for a
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course required of all mathematics and
statistics students was not on it.

The student government organization
ran a singularly disorganized used-book
store, in which it was nearly impossible to
find a needed book. When one could be
found, it was usually out-of-date. The managerswould not accept used books at all
after mid-June, which was unfortunate for
me because two of my final exams
(worth 80 percent ofmy final grade) took
place the final week of June.

Most students there did what students
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fliers and sold their own damn books.

Admittedly, there's a lot to dislike about
buying textbooks. Every semester, I dread
looking at the price tag of a brandspanking-newcomputer science text. I hate
new editions that are trivially different
from last year's. I think unkind things
about professors who order three differenttexts so he or she can use a few chaptersfrom each.

But acquiring knowledge is not withoutcost, and that's a fact that should be
obvious even to students, who participate
in only the first step ofthe learning process.
The cost ofpublishing a book goes beyond
the paper and ink on which it's printed.
Nor can we honestly ask, expect or want
our professors to teach with out-dated
books. I can't, however, defend professors
who require books they hardly use.
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But a buy-back system allows us to recoupa portion, large or small, ofthe moneywe spend on books we no longer need.

For a buy-back system to work, bookstores
have to determine which books will be used
aaain thev must nhvsirallv arrant, the
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books, they must catalog and organize
them, and they must prepare them for sellingagain. This means labor costs. I don't
think many of the whiners would be willingto volunteer at Wallace Bookstore.

Furthermore, standard mark-up
throughout the retail industry is 100 percentabove product cost, so bookstores are

refunding us in full for the actual book.
What we can't return is the labor involved
when they sold us the books at the beginningofthe semester. And ifbookstores
took them back at 100 percent, we can be
certain that they wouldn't sell them again
at 75 percent.

No one expects a clothing store to acceptreturned items that already have been
worn or kept for four months. We're fortunatewe have a system already in
place that helps us re-sell books we no

longer need and enables us to buy books
in near-mint condition (for early shoppers)
at only part of the cost.

For those who would like to rent
their books for free, I suggest the use of
Thomas Cooper Library. A library lends
books. A bookstore sells them.
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every person has worth as an individual. strive
from i

I believe every person is entitled to
dignity and respect, regardless of v I will
race or color. by otl
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